
2018 IN REVIEW



A YEAR OF CHALLENGE & CHANGE
Not In Our Town (NIOT) mobilized in McLean County in 1995. As an entirely 
voluntary effort, Not In Our Town continues in its mission to “stop hate, 
address bullying, and build a safe and inclusive community for all.”

Not In Our Town Bloomington-Normal has adopted a wide-ranging scope, 
providing community support through its Community Concerns, Not In Our 
Schools, Faith & Outreach, and Arts & Culture committees.

NIOT steering committee members include Chairman Mike Matejka, 
Co-Chair Camille Taylor, Secretary Angelique Racki, Treasurer Steve 
Beattie, Rabbi Rebecca Dubowe, Rev. Mollie Ward, Archana Shekara, and 
Martin Ross.

This annual report is dedicated to the memory of The Rev. Frank 
McSwain Sr., Mt. Pisgah Baptist Church pastor and a voice for 
social and community justice, west side Bloomington development, 
and youth opportunities. He died Nov. 29, 2018, at 64.



COMMUNITY CONCERNS In response to youth violence over the summer, the 
Community Concerns Committee along with United 
Way of McLean County convened a “Youth Summit” 
on August 18. This event pulled together elected 
officials, civic leaders, concerned citizens, and young 
people to hear about youth concerns. Followup 
listening sessions were held at the Boys & Girls Club 
and other venues to hear a clearer message about 
youth concerns.  

The effort generated the “Breakfast Club,” a continung 
activity with potentially at-risk youth including monthly 
events and opening doors to employment and educa-
tional opportunities. The hope is to use the program 
as a test, expanding effort to include more youth in 
the future. Responding to local violence, NIOT also 
participated in neighborhood vigils in affected areas.

On September 20, NIOT, the City of Bloomington, the 
NAACP, and the McLean County Museum of History 
dedicated an Illinois State Historical Society marker 
on the east side of Miller Park. From 1908 through 
the 1950s, Miller Park’s beach was segregated, and 
the marker is an important reminder of past pain and 
separation in our community.



Not In Our Schools has established a presence in 13 Normal 
Unit Five District and Bloomington District 87 schools. Three 
middle schools were added in 2018, and a fourth is pending.

Unit Five schools include Normal Community High School, 
Normal West High School, Chiddix Junior High, Kingsley 
Junior High, and Evans Junior High (with Parkside Junior High 
pending), as well as Glenn Elementary, Cedar Ridge Elementa-
ry, Eugene Field, Hudson Elementary, and Fox Creek Elemen-
tary. District 87’s Bloomington High School and Bloomington 
Junior High School also support NIOS programs.

“March For Our Lives” was an organized school walkout 
at area schools on March 14, led by NIOS leaders. Local 
NIOS leaders also participated in the local National March 
For Our Lives in downtown Bloomington. On April 21, NIOS 
leaders collaborated in and led a Gun Reform Rally in Uptown 
Normal.

On January 16, NIOS made a presentation to local educators 
who are part of Delta Kappa Gamma. NIOS also presented at 
Luther Oaks Assisted Living Home and various schools, while 
NIOS student leaders offered presentations at the League of 
Women Voters “Drinks and Dialogue” program.

Three NIOS student leaders won “For a Better Tomorrow” 
recognition last year, donating their $250 grant awards to 
NIOS to support its anti-bigotry/anti-bullying activities.

Both NIOT and NIOS presented at Illinois State University’s 
Campus Responsive Community conference on October 30.
NIOS collaborated with the ISU Graphic Design class of 
Archana Shekara to get brochures, posters, and buttons. The 
brochures and posters have been distributed to area schools, 
and student NIOS leaders have sold postcards and “Welcome 
Neighbor” signs as fundraisers.

Student-led school activities have included cultural fairs, 
Mix It Up at Lunch Day, weekly discussion groups, and 
presentations on various religions.

NOT IN OUR SCHOOLS



 FAITH & OUTREACHAn Interfaith Worship Service featuring readings from 
the Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.’s “Letter from the 
Birmingham City Jail,” brought roughly 100 area residents 
and leaders together in January 2018. Meanwhile, a March 
Interfaith Beyond Campus Workshop at Illinois Wesleyan 
drew 45 participants.

Immigration and inclusivity were key issues in 2018, and at 
least 50 individuals assembled at a Welcoming City Ordinance 
Candlelight Vigil in March to encourage municipal support.

In  a landmark move, leaders established the McLean County 
Interfaith Alliance in April. Its mission statement? To build 
“mutually beneficial relationships among people of different 
faith groups for dialogue, service and support.”

Followup included an Interfaith Meeting with Eboo Patel and 
a Prairie Pride Coalition Spirituality Forum, both in October.

Two hundred-fifty local residents provided community 
response and support during an October Solidarity Shabbat 
event at Moses Montefiore Temple.

In addition, the alliance and NIOT provided 
outreach and resources for local high school 
students in an event with 100 in attendance.



ARTS & CULTURE Members of Not In Our Town Steering Committee visited Illinois State Universi-
ty Professor Archana Shekara’s graphic design courses to present about NIOT/
NIOS’ mission. Students designed brochures, posters, postcards, and buttons 
for NIOS. 

The steering committee also presented at ISU’s Design Streak studio and 
Advanced Honors Seminar: Innovation and Inquiry, to help students gain deeper 
understanding of civic engagement, leadership, and activism. Presentations 
aided students in designing promotional materials for Illinois State University’s 
Culturally Responsive Campus Community Conference and This is America 
exhibition. 

BCAI School of Arts collaborated heavily with Not In Our Town, particularly 
in Fully Defend Yourself 2018, a January 20 program featuring cybersecuri-
ty, health, legal, ambition, physical, peace, and cultural defense sessions for 
approximately 50 individuals.

April 14’s BCAI’s Mix.Fuze.Evolve. 2018, at Illinois Wesleyan University’s Hansen 
Student Center, put the spotlight on Latin and Indian cultures and provided cru-
cial information about immigration and visa issues for guests and those viewing 
the event live online, ideally to “minimize ignorance on the subject.”

Cultural exposure was also a key objective for guests at the Girls’ Expo and 
Make Music Normal 2018 events, with BCAI sponsoring cultural dance per-
formances. Further NIOT collaboration with For A Better Tomorrow included 
performances and cultural representation at Kite Fest 201 on May 6.

Cultural Fest 2018 was held at Miller Park stage, including a musical per-
spective on the African-American experience from slavery to the present day 
choreographed by BCAI student Yasimine “Yaz” Hamilton.  The performance can 
be viewed at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JoMp4T_duvA.

Finally, BCAI provided a Afro-Latin “Waka Waka” performance collaboration at 
the IWU Black Student Union’s Kwanzaa celebration dinner.



SOCIAL MEDIA PRESENCE
Not In Our Town Bloomington-Normal has a very active Facebook page, with postings daily, and 2,758 followers.  As an example of activity, 
from November 18, 2018 through January 17, 2019, there were 117 posts, or an average of 1.95 per day.



“Stop hate, address 
bullying, and build

a safe and inclusive 
community for all.”

www.niotbn.org


